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Quest Breakfast Creek owner Roberto Salicio helps the SES to ferry guests from floodwaters in Amy St. Photo by Roberto Salicio.
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Prepare for remarkable experiences across six of Queensland’s most prestigious racedays
from 30 April to 11 June 2022, showcasing the best of Australia’s thoroughbred horse
racing, accompanied by culinary delights, elegant fashion and sensational entertainment.

TREASURY BRISBANE

QLD GUINEAS DAY

TAB
DOOMBEN 10,000 DAY

30 APRIL EAGLE FARM RACECOURSE

14 MAY DOOMBEN RACECOURSE

XXXX

MOËT & CHANDON

21 MAY DOOMBEN RACECOURSE

28 MAY EAGLE FARM RACECOURSE

DERBY DAY

DOOMBEN CUP DAY

TAB

STRADBROKE DAY

OAKS DAY
4 JUNE EAGLE FARM RACECOURSE

EAGLE FARM RACECOURSE
230 Lancaster Rd, Ascot QLD 4007

11 JUNE EAGLE FARM RACECOURSE

BRC.COM.AU
(07) 3268 2171

DOOMBEN RACECOURSE
75 Hampden St, Ascot QLD 4007
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Flood closes
Toombul

Comet on the
road again

No date has been set for the reopening of Toombul Shopping
Centre which has been “extensively
damaged” by recent flooding.
Mirvac senior asset manager
Melanie Hodge said the centre and car
park were closed and would remain
that way for some time.
“This is the worst flood we have
seen at Toombul and the impact is
devastating, not only for us, but for
all of our retailers, many of whom are
small business owners,” Ms Hodge said.
“The structural engineer, electrical,
fire and hygienist specialists have
been working around the clock to
assess and make safe the building so
all of our tenants can gain access to
assess their individual businesses.
Our priority is now working with and
supporting all our retailers.
“Toombul would like to thank the
entire community for the outreach of
support and offers to help with the
clean up over the past week.
“We have been overwhelmed by the
number of messages, particularly as
we know the region is doing it tough
at this time.”

By Rob Mellett
The combination of torrential rain and
a flooding river without a government
warning amounted to huge losses at
one popular boutique car mechanics.
“We didn’t stand a chance when
the river flooded,” Comet Automotive
director Tracey Gordon said.
“The water was double the height
of 2011, leaving cars submerged up to
their roofs,” Ms Gordon said.
Comet Automotive, on Collingwood
St, Albion, services European models
such as BMW, Mercedes, Saab,
Porsche and Land Rover.
A total of 34 cars were swallowed
up by the river, with an estimated loss
of about $500,000.
“The only cars saved were those on
hoists,” Ms Gordon said.
She said her “clever, dedicated” staff
spent a week scrubbing up the garage.
“It has been so heartwarming to see
our beautiful team unite to get us back
on the road again,” Ms Gordon said.
“They were top to toe in mud and
sweat in sweltering conditions.”
Call now on 3262 2422.

COMMUNICATION IN ACTION
SPEECH & COMMUNICATION CLASSES FOR STUDENTS IN YEARS 1 - 12

public speaking

eisteddfods

musical theatre

AMEB Exams

acting

A confidence - building, results-focussed,
positive learning experience.
Call us today on 0418 159 736 www.communicationinaction.net

A boat sails by the window of Dreamfarm, a kitchen tools and gadgets design company.

Local support
There have been mixed emotions
as we compiled this latest issue. It
has been heartbreaking watching
people’s livelihoods being swept
away. But to witness the inner north
community stick together with true
Aussie spirit, compassion and grit has
made such tough times perhaps a
little easier to bear. My Village News

thought one small way we could
assist small business rebuild was
by offering free advertising space
to those who suffered damage and
lost stock. We are very grateful for
McKinney’s Jewellers, which has
sponsored Page 26 and to our local
state member Tim Nicholls, who
has sponsored Pages 24-25. If you
would like to help out by sponsoring
a page in the next edition, please
call Renee on 0424 154 460.

Bike sense

Tell us your story

At My Village News, we will always
try to support our locals. There
are times when to be a NIMBY (not
in my back yard) can be a good
thing, such as when local residents
pull together to protect their
neighbourhood and fight for all of
us. The proposed route for Stage
5 of the North Brisbane Bikeway
(NBB) has caused controversy
since it was announced late last
year. We believe it now makes
sense to find a more suitable
route than the proposed quiet,
residential streets of Wooloowin.

Increased noise from the new second
runway is a cause for concern but
residents in the suburbs of Hendra,
Hamilton and Ascot have always had
the Brisbane Airport as a neighbour.
Not so for other parts of Brisbane,
shocked by the noise of the planes
flying over their homes. We have
been isolated from international
flights for a couple of years but
the planes are coming back, and
now with increasing frequency. We
want to hear your story if you have
been impacted. Let us know at
editorial@myvillagenews.com.au

NEXT BOOKING DEADLINE FRIDAY 8TH APR
A LOCAL MAGAZINE FOR ASCOT, HAMILTON, HENDRA, EAGLE FARM,
WOOLOOWIN, CLAYFIELD, KALINGA, NORTHSHORE, ALBION
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Flood-ravaged business community rebuilds
By Judith Maizey

Lost everything
Kirstie Harmon of Collingwood
Black and Craft’d Grounds said she
had lost everything in Collingwood
Black and would have to rebuild in
stages with the losses estimated
to be at least $1 million.
“It’s been pretty crazy,” she said.
“In the first few days (after
the rain), I was slightly hysterical

and I did think ‘why both bother
rebuilding’,” she said.
But she said a pep talk from her
brother and positive messages from
customers got her back on track.
“It’s pretty humbling, but
it’s a strong reminder for my
husband and me as to why we
do what we do,” she said.
Along with other business owners,
Kirstie was immensely grateful to
all the volunteers who had helped
with the cleanup which took days.

On par with ’74

Kirstie Harmon of Collingwood Black

Registered builder Danny St Ledger,
who has worked in the area of
Crosby St, Albion, for the past 28
years, reckoned recent flooding was
on a par with the floods of 1974.
“It’s nearly three times as much
(water) as 2011,” he said.
Standing next to a picture of Jesus,
Danny said “Jesus didn’t help, the
prayer flags didn’t help either”.
He said he did not take any
photos of the worst damage
because it was “just too sad”.

Come on down

Andrew Marsh of Amber Indoor & Outdoor Tiles

Nine skip-bins filled
For Andrew Marsh, who owns Amber
Indoor and Outdoor Tiles with his
brother Phil, this storm was something
he and other locals say they have
never seen or experienced before.
He said the 2011 floods was “a splash
in the pan” compared to this event.
“But we’ll start again. Hopefully,
all the locals will come back
and support us,” he said.
In the past, water has inundated the
warehouse on Crosby Rd, but this
time the storm rain came into the
offices and the recently refurbished
showroom. Nine skip bins were
filled with an estimated 12,000
damaged tiles and bathroom ware.

After days of cleaning his building
with the help of staff, Ray Budden of
Albion Art Hub in Greg Chappell St
said “tell everyone to come on down”.
“We lost a lot, but we didn’t lose
as much as others, probably about
$40,000, but we’ll keep going,” he said.
On the Sunday of the unfolding
disaster, Mr Budden walked through
water up to his chest to rescue
paintings and framing materials.
But, after only an hour, the water
was up to his neck and he had to
leave via Allan Border field.

No warnings
After cleaning for more than a week and
still without power on Tuesday (March
8), Andrew Missenden of Echelon
Automotive in Fox St was disappointed
people did not receive more warning.
He said they had a lot more
warning in 2011 and so were
able to get everything out.
“But there were no warnings for us,
nothing until Saturday night, warning
us about flash floods,” he said.

Ascot Hydrotherapy

A division of Agility Health Centre

AVAILABLE AT THE ASCOT AQUATIC CENTRE
At a comfortable 34 degrees, the soothing weightless
effects of the water combined with movement
facilitation, gentle stretching and light resistance
exercises provides effective water therapy for a
variety of conditions.
Hoist access and steps with hand rails are available.
Workcover, DVA and EPC referrals welcome.
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188 Nudgee Road, Ascot | 3862 2322
www.agilityphysiotherapy.com.au
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Staying positive

Baker rescued

“If you feel sorry for yourself,
you don’t get anything done.”
That was the message from
one of the senior staff at craft
distillery, Grandad Jack’s.
With everything cleaned down
on Tuesday, March 8, owner Nicky
Ridden said they had lost a lot of
stock, gin and tanks, but had managed
to keep all their bottled stock.
“We have to be positive, we’ve been
here since July (2021) and had the
disruption of Covid as well, but we’re
just trying to get past it,” she said.

With sandbags still piled up at
her front door, Sisi Dang of The
Albion Bakehouse said she and
her husband were surprised at
how quickly the water rose.
She said her husband had to come
through floodwaters at the height
of the flooding to rescue their baker
who was trapped in the shop and
to unplug all their machinery.

Heartbreaking scenes

Remaining flexible

So sad for area

At catering business, Amore, which
only opened in December, owner
Fabio Morganti said he knew the
area flooded which was why he took
out flood insurance, but he did not
think it would go as high as it did.
“We’ve just got to be flexible as
to how we go forward,” he said.

Krista Pappas of Fonzie Abbott said
it was just so sad for the whole area.
“We put stock half a metre
above the 2011 flood level, but
it went above that,” she said.
“It’s absolutely tragic. Dan
(the owner) did an incredible
job of saving so much stuff.”

Abhi Aggrawal of Whack Sports in Crosby
St reckons he’s lost between $300,000
and $400,000 in damaged goods.
On Monday (March 7), he and
his team were sorting through
mounds of flood damaged stock
to give away to community group,
cricket clubs and schools.
He said the water came up
to their knees in the store and
was heartbreaking to see.
“I’m over it now, after nine
days, I’m over it,” he said.
“But we will absolutely rebuild.”

Sisi Dang of The Albion Bakehouse
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Muddy smile a reason
to carry on

A brush
with hope

By Rob Mellett

By Rob Mellett

Clad in dungarees and clasping a
bucket and watering can, the figurine
of a smiling, cherubic girl was all the
inspiration Karen Petersen needed to
continue with her homewares store.
“I am not sure how this sweet girl
survived the floodwater, as very little
else did, but l was mighty happy to see
her muddy face looking up at me from
under all the the broken and tangled
mess inside my shop,” Katie Grace
Interiors director Ms Petersen said.
“I think l will now have to

keep her as my inspiration.
“If she can survive the worst
of it, l too will survive.”
Ms Petersen said she had only
recently bought the statuette which
she said was now her lucky mascot.
Katie Grace Interiors, on
Pedder St and Sandgate Rd,
lost most of its stock, with
losses in excess of $70,000.
Ms Petersen said she will take
a short break from business to
recoup before returning in early
winter with an online offering.
“My daughter and I are starting
an e-commerce homewares
business. A new shop in a different
location is something I will also
look at,” Ms Petersen said.
Jason Bridge of Colonial
Collectables, who shared the
space, is also moving on.
Contact Ms Petersen at
@katie_grace_interiors
or call 0402 471 692.
LEFT: Katie Grace Interiors, bottom
left. Drone footage: Jason Bridge.
RIGHT: Muddy, yet unbowed, the
inspiring figure of a young girl.

Not even the worst floods in
living memory could dampen the
Australian spirit at flood-ravaged
Albion arts studio Bienarté.
Arts students arrived en masse
to help clean up, while Albion Peace
Centre threw open its doors to
allow painting classes to continue.
The Windsor peace centre’s
generosity meant pupils missed
only one week of classes.
Bienarté directors Marcel Desbiens
and Yasmin Bergamini said they
were in “emergency mode” every
day of the flooding event, salvaging
equipment to minimise damage.
“We lost lots of stuff, but this gives
us an opportunity to start afresh with a
better floor plan. We will come back to
a new, better space,” Mr Desbiens said.
“This disaster can be
a good thing, too.”
Ms Bergamini said the couple was
in awe of the assistance received.
“Lots of students came in to help
fill up a shipping container with
salvageable items. It has been so

Yasmin Bergamini and Marcel Desbiens.

beautiful to see,” Ms Bergamini said.
Arts tutor Bronwyn Searle
said the Bienarté directors’
optimism was astounding.
“Marcel and Yasmin got in there
and did anything they could,” she said.
“Yasmin is a person who loves
a challenge; she is good-natured
and gets on with people. She
motivated everyone and brought
out the very best in us.”
Email team@bienarte.com

For beauty that’s
uniquely you.
Founded by Dr Scott Allison, Ascension is a non-invasive
cosmetic clinic, offering a diverse and innovative range of
treatments for all genders. Driven by a passion to care and

Specialisations

empower, Dr Allison and his team are committed to finding

Dermal filler treatments:
cheeks, chin, jaw, eyes, and lips

new and innovative non-invasive treatments to help
clients achieve their aesthetic goals and enhance their

Laser and dermal therapies

own unique perceptions of beauty. Ascension’s flagship

Anti-wrinkle injections

clinic in New Farm features 5 unique beautifully designed

Threadlifts

treatment rooms.

Body contouring
Hair restoration

“In designing Ascension my vision was to create a space
that transports you to a luxury hotel the moment you walk
through the door. The treatments we’re performing might be
clinical, but it doesn’t need to feel like that. We want you to
feel empowered, refreshed and pampered.”
Dr Scott Allison.

170 Merthyr Road, New Farm, QLD
Dr Scott
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P: 1300 214 971 | ascension.com.au

THE LIFE
UNCHARTERED
ALL-NEW LX ARRIVING APRIL 2022

Overseas model shown

Reliability, durability, and off-road performance along with the
elegance and on-road refinement of a Lexus. Discover the power of the
reimagined Lexus LX.
The benefits of owning a Lexus extend beyond the pleasure of
driving. Included with the all-new LX is a 3- year subscription to Lexus
Platinum Encore*.
As Encore Platinum members, owners will have access to Lexus
vehicles on demand at selected locations interstate or New Zealand, and
access to exclusive events and offers via the Lexus App. Explore the entire
Encore Platinum Benefits as well as locations for ‘Lexus On Demand’ at
lexusofbrisbane.com.au/owners/benefits/platinum-benefits

DISCOVER MORE

*Encore Platinum Benefits apply on selected
new and demonstrator vehicles for a 3 year
period from the date Encore is first activated
by the Dealership. Inclusions may change
without notice. Subject to availability. For full
T&Cs, details and eligible models, see your
Lexus Dealer or lexus.com.au/Encore

CONTACT LEXUS OF BRISBANE TODAY
P L A T I N U M

2 James Street, Fortitude Valley | PH (07) 3620 8444
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Powering on
By Rob Mellett
The staff at Albion’s one-stopshop for electrical trade products,
Cetnaj, began the big clean-up one
week after the deluge, fearing the
chance of yet more flooding.
Inundated a total of four times,
about 70 per cent of the warehouse’s
stock, including ceiling and exhaust
fans, lighting, and electrical parts,
was written off, Key Accounts
Manager Siobhan Turk said.

Ms Turk said bosses discovered the
store was flooded when colleague
“Coops” was forced to wade through
floodwater at the Sandgate Rd site.
“We’ve all kept pretty
upbeat,” Ms Turk said.
“What else can you do? You
can’t get mad at a freak event.”
She said customers, suppliers and
even family members had rolled up
their sleeves to scrub up the store.
“My mum’s got stuck
in,” Ms Turk said.
“The dirty, gross stuff was
thrown out in a couple of days
in three huge skip-bins.”
Cetnaj remains trading.

Prestige
classics go
under
By Rob Mellett
Seemingly calm and collected amid
the buzzing power-washers doing
their damndest to shift the grime
from sludge-blackened floors,
general manager Jay Watson
remains puzzled over the lack of
warning that preceded the rain which
swamped his prestige-car garage.
“In 2011, we had a couple of days’
warning about how bad things
might get,” Mr Watson said.
“There were coppers going
door-to-door and kicking us out.
Low-lying suburbs were alerted.

We can survive king
tides and heavy rain on
Sandgate Rd, but once the
dam is released, that’s it,
we go under.
Cetnaj braved the floods.

Superior Automotive boss Jay Watson.

This time, there was nothing. We
can survive king tides and heavy rain
on Sandgate Rd, but once the dam
is released, that’s it, we go under.”
The mechanics at Superior
Automotive at Albion usually work
their magic on an eye-watering
selection of cars: Porsche,
Bentley, Lamborghini... plus the
yesteryear classics on many a
middle-aged bloke’s bucket list.
Twenty-five cars were
affected by the torrent, causing
a $3 million damage bill.
“I didn’t so much lose a scrap
of paper in 2011, this time it
is a totally different kettle of
fish,” Mr Watson said.
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COMET AUTOMOTIVE
Your Dealership Alternative
EST. 1993

Exceptional luxury car service for
European vehicles from the best
technicians using the latest technology.
Personalised service from an experienced
team who have worked exclusively with
European vehicles for almost 3 decades.
Built by word of mouth and praised from
more than 4000 faithful customers.
Book your service today.

3262 2422

36 Collingwood St, Albion | cometautomotive.com.au
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Floods kept
coming
By Judith Maizey
Marketing manager Cate McDermott
of Dreamfarm, a kitchen tools
and gadgets design company and
wholesalers, said the floodwaters
came and went six times from their
building in Amy St, Albion, after
it first hit on Sunday, February
27, and they did not stop coming
in until Wednesday, March 2.
Ms McDermott said this was quite
different to what happened in 2011

when the waters “just came and left”.
“In 2011, the water was below
our knees, but this time around it
came up to my hips,” she said.
She said they had lost about
$400,000 of stock, as well as
computers, desks, power tools and
filing cabinets full of designers’
sketches that were irreplaceable.
“I know people who have
lost everything, so we’re very
lucky... and we will soldier on.
It is what it is,” she said.
After filling six 12m skips
with damaged stock and with
the power back on late Monday
afternoon, March 7, the business
was expected to be shipping orders
again by Friday, March 11.

40 guests
stranded
By Judith Maizey
Quest Breakfast Creek owner
Roberto Salicio (front cover) was still
cleaning up on Wednesday, March
9, after torrential rain flooded two
levels of his carpark and damaged
the building’s electrics, including
those to the lift. About 90 cars were
pulled out of the flooded carpark.
“There was no (flood) water
whatsoever (in the building) until
Sunday and then the rain didn’t
stop. Water couldn’t go anywhere.
It nearly made it in to our reception
area which was built 1m above
the 2011 floods,” he said.
At one stage, they had no hot
water or electricity with 40 guests
stuck in the dark on Sunday night
including an 83-year-old man
with a heart condition on Level 4
and a woman in a wheelchair.
Mr Salicio said his priority at that
stage was looking after guests who
were ferried out to high ground by
the SES over the next two days.

Exhausted
By Judith Maizey
Frank Cordaro of Selective Motors
in Amy St, who is uninsured, said
he was exhausted after days
of cleaning at his workshop.
“This was different to (the event
in) 2011 where we moved everything
out. We didn’t know this was coming.
We had no warning. It’s a lot easier
to move gear out than to have to do
what we’re doing now,” he said.

We’re here to help.
Hi, I’m Mehendhi Shah, your local CommBank Branch Manager.
As a proud member of the Fortitude Valley community, I enjoy
helping our customers achieve their lifestyle and business goals.
I’m on hand to chat about your financial situation, answer your
questions and suggest solutions that will help meet your needs.
Talk to me today.
mehendhi.shah@cba.com.au

(07) 3252 5921

CommBank Fortitude Valley Branch
Tenancy 9, 100 McLachlan Street, Fortitude Valley

Commonwealth Bank of Australia ABN 48 123 123 124.
ADV14924 190121
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New chapter unfolds for chief librarian
By AnneMarie White
Libraries are a traditional, central hub
in a community. They are treasure
troves of knowledge, fountains of
inspiration, of adventure, of learning
and quiet havens for communal
gatherings. And with the new
Senior Librarian Nadja Bielmeier
(pictured) as its heart, Hamilton
Library will encompasses all that.
As a young girl Nadja wanted
to work in either the Qld Museum
or the Qld State Library. “I asked
what I needed to study to do that
and was told I’d need a PhD for the
Museum and a Masters degree to
work in the Library,” Nadja explains.
By 2006 she had earned a double
degree in Archeology and Honours
in Socio- Cultural Anthropology.
So, without the required education
for the State organisations, she
investigated Suburban Libraries
with the Brisbane City Council – and
in 2007 she was given a job as an
assistant librarian at the Stones
Corner and Carina Libraries.
“It was here I instantly fell in
love with my job and I knew I had

found my calling! I have never
regretted my career choice and to
this day my passion for libraries
keeps growing,” she says.
Three years later Nadja was
promoted to Library Technician
in Brisbane Square. She was later
transferred to New Farm Library in
July 2013 as the Acting Team Leader
and a year later her leadership

Over 30 years experience
DESIGNING & MANUFACTURING
EXCEPTIONAL FURNITURE

position was formally ratified.
Nadja was at the helm when the
old, slightly dated New Farm Library
was revamped in 2018 and says
“this new space is magnificent.
“Libraries are such wonderful
centres and we offer so many varied
services- and all free,” she adds,
laughingly saying “I can’t advertise
the joy of libraries enough!”

The Brisbane Council Library
Service have a policy of moving
placements every five years.
Nadja knew New Farm was not
a lifetime position and has just
moved to Hamilton Library.
“I really miss the people I got to
know and love, but I am also a person
who never wants to be complacent.
I always like trying something new
and stretching my experiences
and here in Hamilton I feel sure I
will find the same friendship and
support I’ve received in New Farm.”
Before Nadja left it was an
opportunity to tackle her librarian
brain on books. “My two favourite
books are: Obernewtyn by Isabel
Carmody and The Eyre Affair by
Jasper Fforde. These are ones I
re-read every year or so. The two
books I would tempt everyone to read
are: Year of Wonders by Geraldine
Brookes and Rivers of London by Ben
Aaronovitch. And the most popular
author to be loaned out is currently
Trent Dalton, but in recent times
Harry Potter and books by Dan Brown
and Jane Harper are very popular.”
“I can’t wait to reach out to
my new community at Hamilton
and share their stories, their lives
and feel the spirit of the riverside
suburb through their library.”

HORIZON

Modular Range

PHONE (07) 3852 5225 | OPEN Mon-Fri 1Oam to 4pm & Saturday by appointment
Unit 2, 36 Doggett Street, Newstead (Convenient parking right at the front door)
EMAIL info@canelineaustralia.com.au | VISIT www.canelineaustralia.com.au
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to the

EDITOR
Preserve Nyrambla
Thanks for your follow up article
about Nyrambla House (My Village
News, February). It’s good that
heritage listing is being sought. That
mansion housed the very secret
Central Bureau, our allied signals
intelligence, which was vital to the
Macarthur HQ decision-making
during that perilous WWll time.
How can I assist? Who do I contact?
Therese Henry, Grange

House history in a nutshell
Nyrambla House is steeped in
history and 100 per cent should
be preserved (My Village News,
February). The owner, Andree Daws,
was my sister-in-law and I also lived
at Nyrambla for six years in the
cottage on the ground floor at the
back. Many people of note resided at
Nyrambla - Jan Power

(23 years), Billie Brown (actor
17 years), Blair Edmonds (ABC
personality) and many more. Mr and
Mrs Shore called Nyrambla home
for 45 years. They resided in the
flat upstairs until Andree converted
Nyrambla back into a home. The
Savoy Hotel London had a function
there for its clients. Many other
functions, weddings were held there.
I attended a function there organised
by the army. I think it was in 2015...
it was amazing. Some of the garage
girls were still alive and any person
of note connected to the house was
there...army personnel etc. This event
was widely publicised in the papers
and on Channel 7 to emphasise the
importance of the house to decode Japanese transmissions in the
Pacific. My history is not the best,
but I am led to believe the work
by the girls may have shortened
the war a fraction (not sure on
this). I am not sure what the new
owner has planned for the house,
but it would be very sad to see this
significant piece of history destroyed.
It must be protected at all costs
and open to educate Australians
on its significance during the war
years to help protect our shores.
Ingrid Vrecun, Ascot
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Reintroduce ‘forgotten’
curfew
I have just dug out an old cutting
from The Courier-Mail.
You can read (below) that the
discussion taking place related
to the opening of the (then) new
Brisbane airport. The curfew was
on the old Eagle Farm airport.
Eagle Farm closed and Brisbane
Airport was opened with no
curfew imposed.
From there, Brisbane Airport
Corporation (BAC) has ignored the
reasons for that and the history
behind it.
The new main runway brought
aircraft in over (undeveloped)
Murarrie.
With the removal of the
flightpaths over Ascot areas, there
was no need for a curfew. BAC has
simply ignored that reasoning and
perhaps assumed they had a

“curfew-free” airport regardless of
what was done to and with
that airport.
My point is that the old Brisbane
Airport had a curfew due to noise
problems over residential areas
and now that BAC has reintroduced
that noise but more often and
louder over similar and the same
residential areas, the curfew should
be reintroduced.
Steve Woolcock, Hamilton

Have your say

email us at editorial@myvillagenews.com.au
OR scan this QR Code.
Please keep letters to 150 words or less. We reserve
the right to edit all letters. Supply your name and suburb.

CAN YOU HELP?
This election is our best chance to fight
noise pollution, but time is running out.
We need your support to reach as many
people as possible – can you help?
Scan the QR code to donate and find out
more about the impact your contribution
will have.

BFPCA
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Nyrambla House should be added
to the Queensland Heritage List
(My Village News, February).
Helen Cox, Clayfield

Let’s be grateful
Really disappointed in the
publication this month it is full
of negative articles and whinge
people. People need to get on
with things and be grateful.
Caroline Creedon, Clayfield

Keeping us in the loop
That is fantastic news regarding
the extended weekday hours and
new weekend hours for the loop.
Well done to Councillor Vicki
Howard and the team.
We were like a stranded
suburb up here, with no public
transport at all on weekends.
I took the loop down to the
city and back last weekend and it
was well patronised.
K. Bucknor, Spring Hill

the desk of

Put in on the list

BETH LEACH

“I miss the Winter
Olympics.” And there, Dear
Readers, is a statement I
never believed I would utter.
I love to play sport and participate,
but don’t necessarily want to watch.
However, for this Games, David and
I began a short lived, side splitting,
nightly regime of watching these
strange winter competitions on
our bedroom TV, engrossed by
risk factors that were personally
inconceivable.
The overriding question that David
and I came up with was how the
ancient evolution of such slide events
took place, and under what level of
alcohol consumption? There had to
be some crazy nights on beer, mead,
and schnaps that led to the creation
of some Winter Olympics events, for
example, “skeleton”. The bobsled
and luge might not be far behind

Charity
High Tea

but at least I understand them for
transport needs.
For those of you not familiar with
skeleton, the athlete pushes their
small, metal sled for an adrenalinefilled 50m, then dives headfirst on to
it on their stomach to create as much
velocity as possible before gravity
takes over while wearing just Lycra
and a crash helmet. We’re talking
132 km/h, on a 45 degree angle, at
g-force 5. The g-force of a Space
Shuttle launch is 3… And the skeleton
ice chute is a vertical wall that snakes
around at one point at 360 degrees.
My conclusion is that there were
many cold, dark, boring nights in
the Northern Hemisphere that bore
witness over time to some incredibly
dangerous shenanigans.
On a serious side, though, it
concerns me that these elite athletes
spend almost all their childhoods
toiling away under the strictest
coaching and dietary regimes for
a shot at a dream, and 15 minutes
of fame. The 15-year-old Russian
figure skater accused of doping was
extremely disturbing to watch as her
life unravelled on global TV.
Fortune favours the brave, but I
wonder if the many casualties of the
quest, and sacrificing childhood, is
worth any medal.

Join My Village
News in honour
of International
Women’s Day
at MercedesBenz Brisbane
to hear from
remarkable women
in our community.
Lady Mayoress Nina
Schrinner, Dr Katrina Lines CEO and
author Cynthia Morton (pictured)
will share stories to inspire ladies
and gents at the decadent high tea.
Emerging and designer labels
will also collaborate at Brisbane’s
Longest Charity High Tea at
Mercedes Benz Brisbane for a
runway show of stunning outfits
while event-goers enjoy the
decadent high tea charity morning
while supporting Act For Kids.
Attire is cocktail and
suits. Sunday, March 20,
10.30am-12.30pm.
Tickets at brisbaneslongest
charityhightea.eventbrite.com.au

Clayfield

Get the right
home loan
for right now
Go straight to Aussie
Anthony Ciavarella
0414 937 123 | 07 3357 5111
9A, 262 Junction Road
Clayfield QLD 4011
© 2021 AHL Investments Pty Ltd ABN 27 105 265 861 Australian Credit Licence 246786.
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Deciding a bike route
– which one is best?
By Judith Maizey
The proposed route for Stage 5 of
the North Brisbane Bikeway (NBB)
has caused controversy ever since
it was announced late last year.
Residents along the proposed
route felt they were not consulted
and launched a petition to get
the project paused until a proper
consultation had been conducted.
Some cyclists agree with the
route, while others don’t.
The proposed route for NBB
Stage 5 is from Price Street,
Wooloowin, to the Kedron Brook
Bikeway via Dickson, Keith,
Sydney and Jackson streets
Last month, about 150 cyclists
on bikes of all sizes, makes and
models participated in a ride in
support of the proposed route.
To find a solution, My Village News
asked all the interested parties and
the politicians who have commented
about Stage 5 to tell us which
route they preferred and why?
Here are their answers.

14

MAL PETERS – whose
petition for a change of
route garnered nearly
1000 signatures

Preferred route – From Dickson St,
left into Price, right into Kent, right
into Lodge, left into Shaw to the
existing bikeway. The Kedron Park
High School P&C, who were not
consulted and who represents 1700
students, has written to Brisbane
City (BCC) Councillor Hamilton
Ward Cr David McLachlan asking the
project be paused and consideration
given to a route through the school
Reason – our preferred route is
any that includes Kedron State
High School. 250-300 students
would be able to use that route
twice a day during the week. Any
route that includes the school is
a) the shortest connection to the
existing bikeway and b) aligns with
the actual agreement between
the State Government and BCC.
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STEPHEN WISENTHAL
of Brisbane North
Bicycle User Group

Preferred route – The most
important part of the bikeway
to complete is the short
missing section along
Dickson St, north east
of Price St. People
cycling there now are
forced to ride between
parked cars and fastmoving traffic or to
use a narrow footpath
with many driveways. After
that, the best alternative is
to complete a short link, including a
safe crossing of Junction Rd, which
gets people to Keith St. From Keith
St, people can ride on quiet suburban
roads (Sydney and Jackson streets)
to reach the Kedron Brook Bikeway.
The main ‘infrastructure’ needed
on those streets north of Junction
Rd would be lower speed limits

TIM NICHOLLS

State Member for Clayfield
Mr Nicholls was not available to give
a specific response, but in the past,
he has backed affected residents,
even sponsoring their petition.

and some ‘share the road’ signs.
Reason – This safe, direct route
via Eagle Junction would be much
cheaper than alternative routes, and
can be completed quickly. It will serve
the majority of the people
riding along Dickson St.
Statistics from tracking
apps show that about
two-thirds of people
cycling there are
headed for Toombul
and points beyond.
There are already
alternative relatively
safe routes to the north
and west, but there is no safe
alternative to Dickson St and once
the bikeway has been completed to
the roundabout on Dickson St, it only
makes sense that it continues in the
direction that most people are riding.

n e ws V

CR DAVID
MCLACHLAN

Brisbane City Council
Hamilton Ward
Preferred route – I’ve asked
the council’s bikeways team to
return to the original intention
of the bikeway - a connection
through to Chermside via the
Kedron Brook Bikeway - and
to provide a better connection
for the hundreds of students
at Kedron High, who cycle to
and from school every day.
Reason – The connection via
Eagle Junction diverts the path
from providing this outcome.

Some of the cyclists who took part in a ride last month in support of the proposed bike route.

‘Route nothing to do with me’
Transport Minister Mark Bailey
is adamant the proposed route
for Stage 5 of the North Brisbane
Bikeway (NBB) has nothing to do
with his department or the transport
advisory committee he chairs.
Mr Bailey said the route was decided
by Brisbane City Council (BCC)
because Stage 5 was its project, “it
had control of it and it had nothing
to do with the State Government”.

Member for Clayfield Tim Nicholls
and BCC Hamilton Ward Cr David
McLachlan have both publicly
stated that the proposed route
was put forward by the Active
Transport Advisory Committee
(ATAC) which includes Mark Bailey,
Brisbane City Council’s chair of
public and active transport Cr Ryan
Murphy, members of Bicycle User
Groups and Queensland Walks

(representing pedestrians).
Mr Nicholls said Mr Bailey needed
to call his committee back in to
consider alternative routes.
On January 4, this year, in response
to a resident’s petition against the
proposed route, Mr Bailey wrote
that the proposed alignment for
NBB Stage 5 from Price Street,
Wooloowin, to the Kedron Brook
Bikeway via Dickson, Keith, Sydney
and Jackson streets “is being
designed and delivered by BCC”.
“We did Stage 4 which was
a really successful stage, but
Stage 5 was always a BCC LNP
administration responsibility and
they certainly have botched it and
created a whole lot of problems
there,” he told My Village News.
“To suggest that I’ve got
anything to do with it or even
the ATAC committee which has
no decision making powers
whatsoever is just ridiculous.”
Mr Bailey said ATAC was a council
and State group which basically
swapped notes on what each party
was doing in the transport space
and did not make decisions.
“It’s an advisory group, not
a decision making group so
to suggest otherwise is just
plainly wrong,” he said.

Ever wondered if retirement
living would suit you?
Take the First Step at our free Open Home events
An Open Home is a great way to get a sneak peek of the lifestyle
you could enjoy. So, come along and feel one step closer to finding
the community that’s right for you.
The Clayfield
Aveo Newstead
469 Sandgate Road, Albion
50 Longland Street, Newstead
Thursday, 31 March (10-11am) Thursday, 31 March (2-3pm)

YOU’RE
IN
V

Call us on (07) 3155 2346 or visit aveo.com.au/openhome

D
ITE

Open
Home

SCAN HERE TO RSVP - RSVP ESSENTIAL

31 MAR

Explore our
communities

Inspect our
display homes

Discover our
social activities

Chat to our
First Step team

To ensure the health and wellbeing of residents and staff, we are conducting
the Open Home in accordance with the required COVIDSafe plan. Aveo
are requesting that all attendees to Aveo events are vaccinated against
COVID-19 to protect the residents and staff in our communities.
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Retirement by Lendlease.

Live your way

Move
in now!

Be our guest at Bernborough Ascot and discover what life in our
vibrant over 55s village is all about!
Book in for a personalised tour of our unique trackside
community, visit our beautiful apartments and enjoy a bite to eat
at the Masters Club on us.
You’ll love a rewarding lifestyle with resort-style facilities
including concierge service, theatre, library and wellness services.
This is retirement made easy!

Receive a BONUS
$7,000 gift card for
a limited time*

Search Bernborough Ascot Retirement
or call 1800 550 550 to book your tour.
Disclaimer: *Terms and conditions apply for full terms and conditions visit www.retirementbylendlease.com.au. Photographs are
for illustrative purposes only. Information about the services and facilities provided in the village is correct at the time of printing
but may change as the needs of the residents change. Lendlease proudly operates under the Retirement Villages Act. Published by
Lendlease BRC Holding Pty Ltd as trustee for the Lendlease BRC Trust ABN 73 267 818 024. Printed in March 2022.
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urban outlook

ED HAYSOM

Some thoughts on the
2022 Brisbane Flood

When the Brisbane River
rose recently and I watched
the devastation, I thought
back to what I saw on a
fact finding visit to the US
shortly before the last Brisbane flood
of 2011. It seemed to me that we
didn’t learn much from that flood
Unlike Australia, flooding in the
US is a Federal Government issue.
Floods in Lowell Massachusetts
in 1938 and in LA the same year
prompted the US Government to
pass the Flood Control Act of 1941.
From that point on the Army Corps
of Engineers has been responsible
for flood control throughout the
US. For mitigation measures, the
US has adopted nationally a civil
engineering approach that implements
large-scale infrastructure works.
This has been overwhelmingly
successful as the damage and death toll
has been significantly reduced where
mitigation measures were implemented.
The exceptions were extreme
events such as Hurricane Katrina.
In the case of the city of San
Antonio,Texas, a flood in 1921
wiped out much of the city which
prompted the Corps to build a dam
at the head of the river as well as
revetment work on the banks of the
river to assist the flow of the river.
Other works included the installation
of locks at strategic points on the river
to prevent surging into low lying areas
of the CBD; floodgates; and a series
of flood culverts or tunnels activated
during a flood to bypass the CBD. The

Council to
review flood
Former Governor and Supreme
Court chief justice Paul de Jersey
will undertake a comprehensive
three-month review into the
2022 Brisbane flood following
last week’s devastating event.
Brisbane Lord Mayor Adrian
Schrinner said residents deserved
assurances that everything possible to
prepare Brisbane for future flooding
events was being undertaken.
“This flood was one of the worst

result was the famous Riverwalk area.
I am not suggesting we replicate that
as our circumstances are different.
One particular aspect of our own flood
pattern is that while the floods may be
infrequent, they differ in pattern. In the
2011 flood, no rain fell in the catchment
whereas this most recent event it fell
in the catchments. In both cases, there
were no concurrent cyclones that
triggered the flooding - just more and
more heavy rain coupled with high tides.
This last event raises the issue of
what is a 100-year flood. The modelling
done based on 1974 being a 1-in100 year event appears now to be
wrong. The floods are occurring more
frequently and likely to be as severe.
So where to from here? I don’t
support any rush to lift the height of
residential buildings. No matter what
planning regulation is introduced to
preserve the ground floor as a flood
zone, that area would inevitably be
colonised as extra space, sealed and
air conditioned. Resilient ground
floor finishes would help, but cars
and furnishings will still go under.
As our building codes are slowly
heading towards universal access,
it is hard to see how these jackedup buildings would ever comply
notwithstanding the challenges they
provide as being homes for families.
In our high density multi storey and
commercial buildings we have seen
many basements flooded along with the
infrastructure that runs these buildings.
The Brisbane City Ccouncil has
encouraged and approved these
large scale developments without
adequate planning to locate
essential infrastructure at higher
levels other than basements.
A community-wide debate is needed
on how we can make all of our buildings
safe and resilient for what are likely
to be more frequent events. The cost
of the resulting damage is inevitably
borne by the whole community not
just those immediately affected.
in Brisbane’s history and we need to
ensure that the lessons from this event
are learnt,” he said.
“This is the second time in just over
a decade that Brisbane has been hit
with a severe flood so we have to ask
ourselves the tough questions around
what more can be done.”
Cr Schrinner said Mr de Jersey’s
review would focus on whether
council had adequately implemented
the recommendations from the 2011
flood review, disaster management
arrangements, public warnings, post2011 planning regulation changes in
flood-prone areas, the effectiveness of
backflow devices and the resilience of
riverine and waterways infrastructure.

Trevor

EVANS

Federal Member for BRISBANE

Financial Assistance
Disaster Payments
AVAILABLE NOW

180 22 66
Services Australia

One-off Disaster Recovery Payment for residents
$1000 per adult, $400 per child
Ongoing Disaster Recovery Allowance
up to 13 weeks of income support
Up to $50,000 support for small businesses
Up to $50,000 support for not-for-proﬁts

For more information
please contact my ofﬁce
A
M
P
W

349 Sandgate Rd, Albion QLD 4010
PO Box 143 Albion DC QLD 4010
07 3862 4044
www.trevorevans.com.au

Trevor

EVANS

Federal Member for BRISBANE

Authorised by Trevor Evans MP, Liberal National Party, 349 Sandgate Road, Albion QLD 4010.
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film review

T h e J o h n W i l l i a m s B i r th d a y Pa r t y

Cinematic

JACOB RICHARDSON

The Batman

★★★★★

Dark, gritty, and long, but utterly
spectacular, The Batman is more
detective story than caped crusader.
Matt Reeves (War for the Planet of
the Apes, Cloverfield) directs onceheartthrob, now indie-darling Robert
Pattinson in perhaps the darkest take
on the Dark Knight yet. The Batman
pulls no punches, and has more in
common with the likes of Seven
or Prisoners than it does with the
previous versions of this character.
In the film, the Riddler (Paul Dano)
is committing a series of high profile
and quite gruesome murders in
Gotham, leaving notes to the titular
hero at each one. Together with good
cop James Gordon (Jeffrey Wright)

FEATURES MUSIC FROM
STAR WARS • INDIANA JONES • HARRY POTTER • JURASSIC PARK
HOOK • SUPERMAN • JAWS • AND MUCH MORE
CONDUCTOR & HOST
NICHOLAS BUC
29 + 30 APRIL
CONCERT HALL, QPAC

UNDER 18 TICKETS JUST $30!

and Selina Kyle a.k.a. Catwoman
(Zoe Kravitz), Bruce Wayne
(Robert Pattinson) uses his
money and terrifying alter-ego
to hunt down the killer, one clue
after another. It’s a dangerous
game, because not only does it
bring him into contact with the
crazed killer, but also with the
seedy underground of Gotham
itself, including kingpin Carmine
Falcone (John Turturro) and his
right-hand man, The Penguin (an
unrecognizable Colin Farrell).
At nearly three hours in length,
this is a long movie to sit through.
It’s a testament to the quality of the
picture, however, that you probably
won’t want to leave your seat.
Pattinson is engrossing as Batman;
a brutalist presence, from the sound
design of his footsteps in the shadows
to the brutal punches and vengeance
in the eyes. Impressively, the film’s
villain contingent holds up well; a
perennial issue in superhero films,
with Dano’s Riddler in particular both
truly terrifying and well fleshed-out.
With stunning cinematography
and sound design, a riveting plot,
and a truly unique take on this world,
the film is a must see. However, be
forewarned - this isn’t the kid-friendly
Batman of days gone by.

Advertisement

Expressions of interest open now

The Premier is calling on Queenslanders to help shape our future

Queensland community and business leaders are invited to nominate to become a member of the Brisbane 2032 Olympic and Paralympic Games Legacy
Committee. The committee will provide input and advice to the Queensland Government on statewide legacy opportunities and priorities to maximise outcomes
from hosting the Games.

• Environment and sustainability
• Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island
communities
• Arts and Culture
• Young people
(under 18 representative)
• Innovation and trade

•
•
•
•

Tourism and events
Accessibility and inclusion
Business and industry
Community and
high-performance sport
• Health and wellbeing.

Express your interest
To register your interest in becoming a committee member,
visit www.qld.gov.au/about/Brisbane2032 to submit your
online application and CV and tell us:
1. Why are you interested in joining the Brisbane 2032 Olympic
and Paralympic Games Legacy Committee?
2. What areas of interest will you apply as a representative of
the committee?
3. What skills and experience do you bring to the committee?

Expressions of interest close: 5pm, Monday 21 March 2022
For more information visit: www.qld.gov.au/about/Brisbane2032
Authorised by the Queensland Government, William Street, Brisbane.
18
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The committee will comprise of 12 community members from across
Queensland, representing a diverse range of interests, skills and
experience including:
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WHAT'S ON

		

COMMUNITY CARNIVAL

LUNCHING IN THE PARK

Looking for an afternoon of
fun for the whole family? Down
Syndrome Queensland is holding a
community carnival at Ascot Park
on March 19 from 1.30pm-4.30pm
to celebrate the valuable impact
of people with Down Syndrome in
our community. Sponsored by local
member Tim Nicholls, there will
be a photo booth, therapy dogs,
face painting, and a sausage sizzle.

Brothers Rugby Club will hold
its annual Crosby Park Long
Lunch on Saturday, March 19 at
12:30pm. Grab a ticket now and
gear up for an afternoon of food,
drinks, and music with friends.

Visit downsyndrome.org.au/blog/
event/community-carnival-by-dsq/

Brisbane Baroque Players will
present a live rendition of Haydn’s
The Seven Last Words of Jesus
Christ on Sunday, March 27, at 2pm.
Featuring a narrator and string
quartet, and set at the beautiful
St Augustine’s Anglican Church,
the afternoon is not to be missed.
Secure a seat now to experience the
magic – adult 25, concession $20,
and children under 12 are free.

ALL THINGS IRISH

Tim NICHOLLS MP

By Clare Coulter

Visit trybooking.com/
events/landing/862269

SPELLBINDING STRINGS

Visit trybooking.com/
events/landing/863065

Brisbane’s biggest Irish Festival
will be held at the Eagle Farm
Racecourse on Saturday, March
19. Running from 10am until
10pm, expect a jam-packed day
filled with pipe bands, Irish dance
performers, bars, food trucks,
and rides. Grab some friends and
get ready to experience the very
best of Brisbane’s Irish culture.

Member for Clayﬁeld
“Working for you in Clayfield”

CLAYFIELD

COMMUNITY UPDATE
FLOOD RECOVERY

Last week’s ﬂoods were devastating. Thanks to everyone in the
community who volunteered to help with the cleanup and
who provided food/supplies to those most impacted.
I am offering community grants for Clayﬁeld residents/small
businesses. You can apply for a ﬂood recovery assistance grant
through my website:
https://www.timnicholls.com.au/community_grants_form, or
via email/phoning my ofﬁce.
Additional help for you:

...FINANCIAL HELP
You may be eligible for disaster assistance through the
Brisbane City Council, State and Federal Government
Schemes. You can check for - Community Grants at: https://bit.ly/3HLbKiD
- Federal & State Grants at: //bit.ly/3hH1Rbg
- Small Business Grants at: https://bit.ly/34ic0YS
If you need any further assistance, please contact my ofﬁce!

Visit brc.com.au/tickets/
st-patricks-day-festival

BRISBANE’S LONGEST
HIGH TEA

LOVERS OF ANTIQUES,
LISTEN UP

Enriching Communities and Mirvac
Queensland are hosting a charity
high tea on Sunday, March 20
at Mercedes-Benz Brisbane to
celebrate International Women’s
Day. There will be a fashion show, a
panel of inspiring female speakers,
and a number of premium
raffles so get in quick and grab a
ticket before they’re all gone.

Are you a lover of all things oldworldly? If so, get out your diary and
make note that the 6th Albion and
Antique Collectables Fair is returning
to the RNA John Reid Pavilion on
Friday, April 1 and Sunday, April 3.
The quality of the collectables has
been described as top-notch, and
there will be something quaint for
everyone, so tell your family and
friends and secure a ticket today.

Visit eventbrite.com.au/e/
brisbanes-longest-charity-hightea-tickets-251001290617

Tim NICHOLLS MP

Member for Clayﬁeld
07 3638 9100

Visit albionantiquecollectablesfair.
com.au/event-information

clayﬁeld@parliament.qld.gov.au

1/729 Sandgate Rd, Clayﬁeld, 4011 Qld
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on the record

WITH QMUSIC’S
NATALIE STRIJLAND
chair@qmusic.com.au

With the announcement of
the 2022 Queensland Music
Award finalists, QMusic
has been celebrating the
cream of the crop of music in the
Sunshine State over the past year.
Here are the nominees we think will
join your high rotation in no time:

1. THE GOON SAX:
IN THE STONE
In The Stone was the first single
from The Goon Sax’s third album,
Mirror II, and a finalist in the Album
of the Year category at the QMAs.
Written in a Paddington sharehouse
the band affectionately dubbed

Fantasy Planet, the LP reflects a
maturing of the trio, whose creative
source material previously included
the clammy hands that come with
teenage romance, and home haircutinduced anxiety. In The Stone sees
Louis Forster sketch out stories from
his stint in Germany with an avantgarde drawl, over a gothic landscape
of no-wave synths and drum claps.
Bandmate Riley Jones meets him in
the chorus with the same airy lightness
of the apparitions he describes,
before melting away into distortion.

2. FELIVAND – WHERE
WERE YOU
On her glistening follow-up to
the Nerve EP, Felivand vocalist
Felicity Vanderveen takes stock
of a particularly chaotic night out,
building to a no-punches-pulled
reproach of a friend she’d misplaced
her trust in, crooning “Where were
you? When everything went sour?”
The neo-soul groove has cemented
the triple-threat singer/songwriter/
producer’s place as a finalist in
the Soul / Funk / RnB category as
well as the Video category, with its

stunning visual companion directed
by Jennifer Embleton (known for
her work with Cub Sport and Clea).

3. MIIESHA – MADE
FOR SILENCE

After absolutely SWEEPING the floor
at last year’s QMAs, where she took
out the Remote, Indigenous and Soul
/ Funk / RnB categories, Miiesha kept
us speechless with Made For Silence,
taken from her hotly-anticipated
Smoke EP. The impressive collection
of songs sees her stay loyal to her
soulful origins, while introducing
hip-hop production elements and a
broader circle of collaborators into the
mix. The Anangu/Torres Strait Islander
artist has announced a companion
EP to Smoke called Mirrors - due out
this year, its songs will reflect on the
narratives of pain and survival in the
first EP from a different perspective.

4. GOLDEN VESSEL
– GETFORWARD
Take it from us: “getforward” walked
so All Too Well (Taylor’s Version)
could run – while Ms Swift may have
received more coverage for her
10-minute-long release last year,

the standalone single from prolific
Brisbane producer Golden Vessel
(Maxwell Byrne) clocks in at the same
duration and marks a similar artistic
milestone. Following 2020 LP colt,
and production credits on the likes
of Cub Sport, Young Franco, Allday,
Mallrat and Sycco, Byrne challenged
himself to create a long-form
musical piece that sits outside the
constraints of commercial and radiofriendly pop. Up for a QMA in the
Electronic category, the sprawling,
textural track showcases his ability
to execute a simple experiment with
exceeding sensitivity and ambition.

5. JEM CASSAR-DALEY
– LETTING GO
The lyrics in Jem Cassar-Daley’s debut
single chart feelings of unsteadiness
and uncertainty, experiences she’s
said she hopes are universally
relatable to her listeners. Where
talent’s concerned, however, there’s
nothing uncertain here: Jem’s tone
and delivery captivate from the very
beginning, and it comes as no surprise
to see her enter the QMAs as a finalist
in two separate categories. We can’t
wait to see what’s next for Jem!

Tickets are now on sale for the QMAs, held under the chandeliers of the Fortitude Music Hall on March 29th
Get your ticket to the magic at queenslandmusicawards.com.au/tickets

f

Local delivery jobs

WE’RE HIRING

QCC Group is hiring!
We are currently seeking enthusiastic and engaged front of
house & kitchen staff to join our growing team. You will have
the opportunity to work in all aspects of food, beverage and
service - from functions to five star dining to off-site catering
events at multiple venues in Brisbane. We are looking for staff
of all ages local to our venues at Albion and The Gabba.

We’re Looking for locals to help deliver
local paper monthly. Paid hourly rate.
Call Renee 3254 4965 or email
advertising@myvillagenews.com.au

We strive to create a working environment that rewards
excellence and creates opportunities for advancement, while
ensuring a balance between work, family, and community.

For further information or to apply, please contact Ashley via
email hr@qccgroup.com.au and send your resume today!
THE GABBA • ALLAN BORDER FIELD • NORTHS
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Celebrating three decades of
French cinema
By Clare Coulter

3

4

5

Film buffs and Francophiles rejoice
– Alliance Française will hold its 33rd
French Film Festival in Brisbane
this year, from March 16-April 13.
Festival artistic director Karine
Mauris said the 2022 program is the
most “exciting” to date.
“This edition will be showcasing some
of the best French filmmakers, actors,
composers, and talent,” Mauris said.
“It will lift you, inspire you,
challenge you, and take you on a
magical journey to France.

“We see this edition of the festival
being a significant contributor to the
revival of the cinematic experience.
“There is nothing quite like the
magic of cinema, when the lights go
down and the audience is instantly
bound together with the freedom to
dream, laugh, and cry.”
Glamour, black comedy, romance,
and history feature in this year’s
line-up, which will show 42 different
feature films and documentaries.
Tickets for the films, showing at Palace
Cinemas on James St and at the Barracks,
are available at affrenchfilmfestival.org

1. The Goon Sax 2. Felivand 3. Miiesha 4. Golden
Vessel Golden Vessel 5. Jem Cassar-Daley

You can find these five songs plus a whole lot more local music to
get behind at the QMusic New Music playlist – just scan the QR
code to start listening!

Little Nicholas’ Treasure at the 33rd French Film Festival in Brisbane.

BE PART OF THE
SHELLFISH REVOLUTION
AND HELP RESTORE
OYSTER REEFS IN MORETON BAY

RUBY’S COTTAGE Your weekend getaway
REST | RECHARGE | EXPLORE

Enjoy scenic views, glowing
sunsets & starry night skies
Hear sounds of the bush
Feel red soil beneath your feet
Explore the culture & history of the

VOLUNTEER AT A
WORKING BEE

This project is supported by Healthy Land and Water through funding from
the Australian Government’s Fish Habitat Restoration Program as part of the
National Landcare Program and BCF - Boating Camping Fishing.

South Burnett on Wakka Wakka Country

SCAN TO VIEW AND BOOK
OR PHONE 0419 029 949

DONATE NOW

SUPPORTED BY:
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Symphony
of sound at
Powerhouse

Black-tie
charity gala

By Rob Mellett

GingerCloud Foundation will hold
its inaugural black-tie charity Gala
Ball on Saturday, March 26, at The
Warehouse, Fortitude Valley.
The event includes canapes,
champagne on arrival, supper with
drinks package, a live band, guest
speakers, an auction and raffle prizes.
Megan and Anthony Elliott
founded GingerCloud in 2014 to
support young people living with
learning and perceptual disabilities.
“We had been asking ourselves how
we could create a world where girls,
boys and young adults with learning
and perceptual disabilities could live
their best life, where their individual
successes would be celebrated,
no matter how large or small,”
managing director Mrs Elliott said.
She said GingerCloud Foundation
takes the focus off disability and
allows the community to see what
these young people can do.

For more than 35 years, The
Australian String Quartet (ASQ)
has played unforgettable string
quartet performances for national
and international audiences.
On April 13, ASQ will bring its
symphony of sound to Brisbane
Powerhouse, featuring works from
Beethoven and Britten, and a
world premiere from composer
David Paterson.
In this musically rich and
demanding program, ASQ will span
music from three centuries, opening
the concert with Britten’s Three
Divertimenti for String Quartet.
“This often brooding piece is a
sharp, brilliant set of three short
character pieces that showcase
ASQ’s extraordinary breadth of
musical tone and texture,” an ASQ
spokesperson said.
Music lovers will be treated to
an ASQ-commissioned work by

By Clare Coulter

Dale Barltrop, Francesca Hiew, Chris Cartlidge, and Michael Dahlenburg. Photo by Polyphonic Pictures.

Australian composer Paterson,
before the highlight of the evening,
Beethoven’s third and final
Razumovsky Quartet.
Thought of as one of Beethoven’s
most brilliant compositions, its
triumphant final movement has earned
it the nickname Eroica (Heroic).
Show 7.30pm, Tickets $55.
Visit brisbanepowerhouse.org/
whats-on/event/australianstring-quartet-in-concert

THE PROGRAM
BENJAMIN BRITTEN (1913-1976)
Three Divertimenti
DAVID PATERSON
String Quartet No.1* (world premiere)
LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN (1770-1827)
String Quartet in C Major,
Op.59 No.3, Razumovsky
*Commissioned by the Australian String Quartet
with the support of Michael Rowe and Bernard Ryan
in celebration of the birthday of Patricia Davidson.

Tickets at fundraise.gingercloud.org/
event/gingercloud-foundation-gala-ball

Trevor

EVANS

Federal Member for BRISBANE

Scan the QR to ﬁnd a mobile ofﬁce near you

A
M
P
W

349 Sandgate Rd, Albion QLD 4010
PO Box 143 Albion DC QLD 4010
07 3862 4044
www.trevorevans.com.au

Affected by the ﬂoods?
You can speak with me at a mobile ofﬁce

Authorised by Trevor Evans MP, Liberal National Party, 349 Sandgate Road, Albion QLD 4010.
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Brisbane Disability Connection Expo will
help find answers you need
Queensland’s 930,000 people living
with a disability – of which 96,000 are
NDIS participants – be given choice
and control and the opportunity
to connect with providers who
really understood them.
The company’s story of
incredible business growth was
further strengthened when familyowned and operated business
disability support provider Holistic
Horizons joined as a sponsor.
It was at a DAC gala dinner last year
when Holistic Horizons director and
former care worker Drew Carson
first heard Mr Clark and Mr Night
outline the company’s vision and
mission. He was so inspired by it that
he wanted to become the naming
sponsor for the Brisbane Disability
Connection Expo 2022, to help
accelerate change within the sector.
Mr Cason shared with them the
story of how he had personally turned
around the lives of two participants,
Nathan McDowell and Ethan Chan.
Nathan, who has Cerebral Palsy
and Pelizaeus-Merzbacher Disease,
attained his life goal of completing

Brisbane’s leading

FAT FREEZE, SKIN TIGHTENING
AND BODY SCULPTING CLINICS

The Expo offers the opportunity to connect
with providers who really understood you.

an arduous charity bike ride from
Redcliffe to Noosa, while Ethan,
who has Aspergers Syndrome
Disorder and Intellectual Impairment
became mobile on land and sea by
getting his boat and car licence.
Holistic Horizons has expanded
across Brisbane based on their
caring and limit-less philosophy of
creating a “world of possibilities”
for their clients. Mr Cason and the
Holistic Horizon’s team believe in

ENTRY 1

ENTRY 2

JOHN REID PAVILLION

RNA VIA KING STREET
At sugar pavilion sign

600 Gregory Tce, Bowen Hills
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Freeze stubborn pockets of fat
Non-surgical facelift
Non-surgical tummy tuck
Muscle sculpting

BOOK FREE CONSULTATION

Let us dramatically reduce
your stubborn fat, tighten
slack and lacklustre skin
on your face and body. We
have the BEST technology
and therapists in Brisbane to
create the body you want to
see everyday in the mirror.

DEALERS FROM ACROSS

ANTIQUE

We promise to you, body
confidence and self love...
Every step of the way.

o
o
o
o

Come join us at this FREE event
developingauscommunities.com.
au/brisbane-expo-2022/visitor

CLINIC LOCATED AT
897 Brunswick St, New Farm
E. newfarm@everybody.clinic
W. everybody.clinic
M. 0414 660 020

FAIR

ntique

co
c o l l e c t a b l e s f a i r.

m.a
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There’s one word that links
everybody at Developing Australian
Communities (DAC) at its disability
expos, and that is “connections”.
The Brisbane Disability Connection
Expo sponsored by Holistic Horizons
unites National Disability Insurance
Scheme (NDIS) participants and
providers in one big location to find
solutions to NDIS challenges and
search for vital goods and services
while making essential connections.
DAC’s vision is for Australia to be
the world leader in disability services.
United by their shared passion
for bringing about change to the
disability sector, co-founders
Mike Clark and River Night joined
forces to create Developing
Australian Communities in 2020.
They combined their 50 years of
business and community services
experience to shake up how NDIS
solutions are created. In the past year
alone, DAC has attracted over 18,000
NDIS participant visitors and 1300
exhibitors across their four expos.
Mr Clark said after a couple of
years of disconnect, it was essential

helping people live their best life.
“We believe that working closely
with service providers, carers and
participants at our events will ensure
much-needed change to improve the
services in our sector,” Mr Clark said.
“We aim to increase professional
standards and bring people together
to talk about the most pressing
issues at our participant and provider
Disability Connection Expos.
“The expos provide a consistent
flow of quality information, reform
and innovation that focuses on
solutions from the sector itself.”
He said the Brisbane Disability
Connection Expo sponsored by Holistic
Horizons in March will be the perfect
opportunity for anyone with any
NDIS or disability question, to come
along and speak with real experts in
real-time to find immediate solutions.
Free entertainment at the free
Brisbane Disability Connection
Expo, Brisbane Convention and
Entertainment Centre, April 29-30
will feature face painters, balloon
artists, hair braiders and more.

JOHN REID PAVILLION

RNA SHOWGROUNDS

Fri 1st & Sat 2nd April | 10am - 5pm
Sunday 3rd APRIL | 10am - 3.30pm

ADULTS $10 | PENSIONERS $8
3 DAY PASS $15 | UNDER 15’s FREE

COVID PROTOCOLS IN PLACE AT THIS VENUE
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ON LINE ORDERS STILL OPEN
TAKE AWAY DRINKS
AND SMALL MENU AVAILABLE
THURSDAY - SUNDAY PIZZA
AVAIL FOR TAKEAWAY
40 FOX ST, ALBION QLD

07 3162 7552

FONZIEABBOTT.COM
Proudly sponsored by

Tim NICHOLLS MP

ALBION
CENTRAL
is open for business
after the events of
recent weeks.
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Member for Clayfield
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Simple,
easy and
inspiring!

Online sales available • granddadjacks.com

Visit us in-store and
talk to our expert staff
about your next home
renovation project.
5 Crosby Road
Albion QLD 4010 Australia
P: 07 3256 2933
www.ambertiles.com.au

Back Open and trading!

AT ANY TIME YOU SEE OUR STEEL
DOOR OPEN PLEASE POP IN FOR A
TAKE AWAY DRINK
Please visit us at our Gold Coast venue
45 Lemana Lane Miami

Proudly sponsored by

Tim NICHOLLS MP

Member for Clayfield

COLLINGWOOD BLACK WILL BE
OPEN FOR TR ADING NEXT WEEK.
We look forward to welcoming you back for
your favourite brew and would like to thank the
community for your support during this time

We will be open for online
business in the near future
and we will look forward
to seeing you on higher
ground very soon!
Ph 0402 471 692
katie_grace_interiors
katiegraceinteriors

35-37 Collingwood Street, Albion | 0478 652 738
theblackalbion.com.au
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We’re back, baby!
We’ve crushed our clean up
and can’t wait to see you!

LOCATED IN ALBION BESIDE BREAKFAST CREEK.
Along with many other businesses and homes in Brisbane,
we were inundated with 1.3 metres of floodwater last week.
Whilst we were able to recover some equipment, we lost a lot and are now
having to rebuild our fit-out. Whilst certainly challenging, we are choosing
to view this as a positive change that will fast track our planned renovation
and expansion into more space in the Albion Fine Trades precinct.
We have completed the big cleanup and have set up a pop-up coffee
stall with seating in our much loved courtyard. We invite you to visit us,
enjoy a coffee, and become a part of the rebuilding journey with us.
WE ARE CONTINUING TO ROAST COFFEE OFFSITE AND ALL OF OUR SPECIALITY
BLENDS ARE AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE AT OUR ONLINE STORE.

NEIGHBOURHOODCOFFEE.COM
The world’s best kitchen tools and gadgets.
www.dreamfarm.com

97 SANDGATE ROAD ALBION | 0439 884 206

Proudly sponsored by

WALLROCKS IS OPEN FOR BUSINESS
BOTH IN STORE AND ON-LINE.

We appreciate your support through this difficult time.
3862 2253 | 21 Crosby Rd, Albion | wallrocks.com.au
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WE ARE READY
TO SHINE AGAIN
AND OUR DOORS
ARE OPEN.
Please come on in to
Let Minnow Café Bar.
57 PARK ROAD, CLAYFIELD

•

3357 8771

•

LETMINNOWCAFE.COM.AU
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Embrace your beauty

ADVERTORIAL

What was the inspiration
behind Ascension?
Having worked as a physician for
a number of years in very clinical
environments, I wanted to create a
space that felt warm and welcoming.
While the work we do is clinical,
it was important to me that our
clients didn’t feel that. I based my
inspiration for Ascension on some
of my favourite luxury hotels. We’ve
created a signature scent, a pamper
menu and a service that our clients
have become very accustomed to.
As a cosmetic physician, what are
you most passionate about?
I really enjoy finding new and
innovative non-invasive treatments
and techniques. It truly is incredible
what we can achieve for our clients
without surgery. Clients often
aren’t aware that they don’t need
to undergo a surgical facelift,
cheek bone implants or rhinoplasty
to achieve the results they are
looking for. And those are just a
few examples. I also believe in close
client consultation. Beauty is a very
subjective and personal construct,
and I try to always see things from

Choose the right treatment to become the you you’re happy with.

a client’s point of view before
suggesting a line of treatment.
What’s your advice for people
feeling like a refresh?
Firstly, remember to make time
to check in on yourself, and make
a little bit of time for you. You
deserve it. And secondly, there are
so many treatments available to
you that you might not even know
exist, so explore your options.

What are your favourite
treatments to perform?
I’d have to say innovative filler
transformations are one of the most
rewarding treatments to perform.
Clients see the results instantly,
and it’s wonderful to witness their
reactions. We have a wide range
of soft and firm fillers that we use
to lift and contour various areas of
the face. Combined with muscle-

relaxants, they can take years off
a person’s appearance and help
to address structural concerns
that may have been bothering the
patient for some time. I’m also a
huge fan of our CO2 Laser Therapy,
incredible for treating multiple
concerns at once, from finer lines
to deep set wrinkles, and declining
collagen production. It’s definitely
very popular at the moment.

Our Customer Promise
We will not just listen but HEAR you.
We will cater for YOUR needs.
We will use all our efforts and collective
knowledge to ensure YOU are well cared for!

General Health
Webster-Paks
PH. 07 3101 0871

Professional Pharmacists Advice
Prescriptions

Giftwares

SUITE 4, 16 THOMPSON ST, BOWEN HILLS
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SBANE
FOR BRI
Book your appointment on 3171 2229

sambanisfamilylaw.com.au

Corporate House, Gasworks Plaza. Lobby 1, Level 2, 76 Skyring Tce, Newstead Q
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BrisVegas show for Prince
Concert for
mental health of Polyester
By Clare Coulter

By Rob Mellett

The Queensland Freemasons will
present a recital of Antonio Vivaldi’s
The Four Seasons in the Grand Hall of
the Masonic Centre on Sunday, May
8, to raise funds for youth mental
health foundation headspace.
The charity concert will begin at
3pm and be performed by soloist
Robert Smith and accompanied by
Sinfonia of Saint Andrew’s orchestra.
Vivaldi’s concertos were a revolution
in music at the time; in them, he
represented flowing creeks, singing
birds, a shepherd and his barking dog,
buzzing flies, and warm winter fires.
Queensland Freemason charity Hand
Heart Pocket will manage raised funds
and donate a portion to headspace who
said it will use the money to assist youth
in distressed situations.
Recital attendees are invited to
gather later for a glass of champagne
and canapes.

You can almost hear the crackle
of static electricity as the Prince
of Polyester prepares to sashay
into town this April for his Viva
Bob Vegas retro-lounge shows.
Promising an “hilarious evening
of wild comedy and classic hits”,
the ever-youthful Bob Downe
said Brisbane continues to be one
of his favourite cities to play.
“I simply can’t wait – I just hope
I can find a park,” he said.
“I will be staying in my faithful
Leyland P-76. There’s plenty of room
in the boot, and it saves money.”
Describing his fashion sense
as “timeless, endless, clueless”,
Downe said he remains true
to his trademark style.
Downe hit our TV screens in the
mid-’80s, soon becoming a well-known
face on Australian and British TV, and
playing to acclaim at the Edinburgh
Fringe, Adelaide Cabaret Festival,
Melbourne International Comedy
Festival and Sydney Mardi Gras.

Visit eventbrite.com.au/e/baroquecharity-concert-in-the-heart-offreemasonry-tickets-230147225547

Don’t miss Bob Downe at Twelfth Night
Theatre, Bowen Hills.

“I remember the late, great
Anthony Newley whispering ‘you’ve
really got it (sigh) in my ear as the
show wrapped up’.” Downe said.
He said years of high-energy stage
shows have helped keep him fit and
young, and that his famous platinumblond “do” is still all his own.
The only “work” Downe said he
remembers having done is “when
the plumber came round to fix a
leaky pipe under the kitchen sink”.
As for onstage technical wizardry at
the upcoming shows, Downe said Viva
Bob Vegas will be 100 per cent Bob.
“Autotune? How. Very. Dare. You.
I do admit, though, I sometimes
need crampons for some of
those higher notes,” he said.
“But, seriously, I can’t
wait to see you all.
“It will be a great show of jazz
tunes and sparkling comedy, with
a fabulous guest singer in Shauna
Jensen, my gorgeous burlesque
gals, Cello and Frenchie, and
my marvellous live band.”
Viva Bob Vegas at Twelfth Night
Theatre, Bowen Hills, for two shows
only, on Saturday, April 9 and April 10.

In 1993, Downe and Liverpudlian
drag queen Lily Savage debuted their
Torvill and Dean-style comic ice-ballet
routine at the London Palladium.
“I certainly miss working with Lily.
She’s an inspiration. I didn’t even
know I could ice skate,” he said.
His ’90s show The Bob Downe Special Book on 3252 5122 or visit premier.
was also a big hit; his most memorable ticketek.com.au/shows/show.
aspx?sh=BOBVEGAS21
guest an icon of stage and screen.
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Authorised J Campbell, Australian Labor Party (State of Queensland) Branch, 16 Peel St South Brisbane 4101.
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Soak up the fun at Teneriffe Festival

INVITE TO SPONSORS
Festival organisers say they are
now on the lookout for potential
sponsors for the Teneriffe event.
Business benefits greatly from the
capacity crowd, who enjoy live music and
entertainment, great food and drinks and
the party and cultural atmosphere.
Last year, the festival provided
1000 days of employment to the local
hospitality and arts industry employees,
contributed about $860,000 investment
into the local community and donated
more than $75,000 back into Teneriffe
good causes.
Event partners included Brisbane
Airport Corporation, Green Beacon,
Energex, Brisbane City Council, The
Triffid and My Village News.

By Izzy Clark
The Teneriffe Festival returns
Saturday, May 28, in a celebration
of community, local business, good
food, drinks, and entertainment.
Hosted by Goodwill Projects and
lots of passionate professionals, the
annual event is now in its 12th year.
“We just couldn’t wait a whole
year to get our festival groove
on,” Goodwill Projects managing
director Mark Power said.
“The Teneriffe Festival is going
to be bigger and better than ever,
with the very best local arts, beats
and eats the suburb has to offer.”
Iconic local restaurants like Dalgety
2.0 Public House and Siffredi’s will
be serving up signature dishes and
exclusive offerings, while festival
favourite The Riverside Wine Garden
is returning, with live jazz music,
spectacular waterfront views and an
extensive international wine list.
Lots of family and children’s
events feature in this year’s program,
including world-class entertainment
and street acts, community groups
and an exciting kids’ zone.

The festival will have more than 100 market stalls and all-day entertainment.
“Music-lovers, put on your dancing
shoes and be set to boogie along to
some of Australia’s most amazing
live music,” Mr Power said.
“Drinks will be flowing, delicious
food will be plentiful and with over
100 market stalls to explore, get
ready to dust off your favourite
festival outfit and save the date.”
Last year, the Teneriffe festival
hosted its biggest event yet, with
40,000 people turning out across the

day-long event, and reaching more
than 320,000 people on social media.
The festival champions local
talent and the artist line-up is
specifically curated by the local
music venue The Triffid.
Teneriffe Festival is on Vernon
Tce, Teneriffe, from 10am-9pm.

To get involved in the 2022 Teneriffe
Festival, contact the team at
events@goodwillprojects.com.au

Tickets are on sale now at online
at teneriffefestival.org

Harness the healing power of light at The Valo
LED Light Therapy is a relaxing,
non-invasive skin and wellness
treatment that uses incident light
to stimulate repair at a cellular
level. At the Valo we exclusively use
the most advanced medical grade
LED system on the market, the TGA
approved Healite II device.

An excellent stand alone treatment, LED Light Therapy with
the Healite II is clinically proven to effectively rejuvenate

LED Light Therapy works
effectively to promote:

FAST, EFFECTIVE AND CHEMICAL FREE
TREATMENTS WITH ZERO DOWN TIME!

Skin rejuvenation
Healing compromised skin impacted by acne,
dermatitis, eczema, rosacea and psoriasis
Wound healing and enhanced recovery post
invasive skin treatments

skin, stimulate collagen and elastin production, reduce
pain and inflammation, calm acne and assist in healing
compromised skin, plus so much more! It is also a wonderful
adjunct therapy when undergoing any cosmetic, injectable
or invasive skin procedure, including surgery. Significantly
speeding up recovery time and enhancing results.

LED Light Therapy is an excellent treatment
option for women, men and children.
Experience the benefit of LED Light Therapy
at the Valo today. To book call 07 3358 6325
or scan this QR code.

Blood circulation
Relief of muscle soreness, joint and body pain

Visit us in store to shop our range of quality Australian
skincare and wellness products by Imbibe and WelleCo.

Mood enhancement

Shop 2B, 76 James Street, Fortitude Valley

Lymphatic function

the.valo
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• •Quintessential
QuintessentialClayfield
Clayfieldhome
home
• •44bedrooms
bedrooms
• •44bathrooms
bathrooms
• •Pool
Pool
• •835
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Functionalfloor
floorplan
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familyliving
living
• •Surrounded
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STEPHEN
STEPHENHAWKE
HAWKE

0424
0424818
818167
167

stephenhawke@atrealty.com.au
stephenhawke@atrealty.com.au
www.atrealty.com.au
www.atrealty.com.au
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Big night
of music

All in the name of cricket
By Rob Mellett
More than 150 years ago, 13
brave Aboriginal men embarked
on a treacherous voyage to
England and into the unknown
– all in the name of cricket.
Inspired by the true story of
legendary First Nations cricketer
Johnny Mullagh and Australia’s first
international sporting team, Black
Cockatoo is not just about cricket,
it is a story of “strength, resistance,
hope and possibility”.
Risking illness and persecution, the
team amazed the English crowds with
astonishing talent, personality and grit.
They should have returned to
Australia as celebrated heroes.
Instead, they came back to find
the world they once knew was no
longer there.
The play focuses on a group of
young, present-day activists who
sneak into the Wimmera Discovery
Centre to expose the truth of
what happened to Mullagh and
his team mates.
The play is a new artistic
collaboration between Australian
writer Geoffrey Atherden (Mother

Chenoa Deemal, Colin Smith and Aaron McGrath in Black Cockatoo. Photo by Prudence Upton.

and Son, BabaKiueria) and former
Sydney Festival Artistic Director
Wesley Enoch (Black Diggers).
“Visiting the community of Harrow
and talking to descendants of the First
XI was a huge honour,” Enoch said.
“These men opened a path not
just for themselves and their families
but established a story of sport and
Aboriginal advancement that would

continue for the next 150 years.
“This story should be part of the
national storytelling; it’s about our
great national obsession and our
great national neglect.”
Brisbane Powerhouse, April 8-9.
Tickets at brisbanepowerhouse.org/
whats-on/event/black-cockatoo/

If you’re thinking
of selling in 20 year's
time, you will be able
to call me!

BUT

Join the state’s best and brightest
as Queensland artists take their
place alongside established
legends at the star-studded 2022
Queensland Music Awards (QMAs).
From household names Keith
Urban, Amy Shark and Sheppard to
emerging artists like Jaguar Jonze,
Jesswar and Hope D, the Queensland
Music Awards is an annual celebration
of the state's best music.
A diverse range of 68 finalists have
been announced across 17 song and
video categories for the 2022 QMAs.
The awards will be held on Tuesday,
March 29, at the Fortitude Music Hall,
and produced by QMusic.
QMusic CEO Kris Stewart said the
calibre of performers playing a part at
this year’s event was better than ever.
“We have some of Australia’s most
exciting names in music up for awards
including The Jungle Giants, Ball Park
Music, DZ Deathrays, WAAX, Casey
Barnes, Eves Karydas, Nat Dunn,
Sampology, and Golden Vessel,” he said.
Tickets at queenslandmusicawards.
com.au/tickets

STEPHEN HAWKE
0424 818 167
stephenhawke@atrealty.com.au
www.atrealty.com.au

if you’re interested
in selling now,
call my Dad,
Stephen.
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Interest in units proved to be the highest
it’s been in two years at 31.4 per cent.
With credit conditions tightening, the
potential raising of interest rates and
renewed migration opportunities we are
seeing pressure on inner city rental markets,
therefore creating demand for units as buyers
look for more affordable options and investors
may also capitalise on unit discounts.
Brisbane views skyrocketed by 81.5 per cent
for the month. An increase in new listings by
the close of 2021 has meant today’s buyers
have more choice — a reality that will take
some of the heat out of the market,” said
PropTrack senior economist, Eleanor Creagh.
The unit share of enquiry in January 2022 (31.4%)
is currently the highest it’s been in two years.
We have experienced the busiest January for
new listings in eight years as sellers waste
no time in 2022. New listings in the capitals
surged 55.6% month-on-month in January
2022 coming out of the end-of-year break and
were 15.9% higher than in January 2021.
With statistics now highlighting more stock
coming to market this year, rise in interest
rates and even a predicted

14% correction over the coming 24
months, now is certainly the time to
capitalise on the peak of the market.
So if you have been thinking about
selling please give me a call, I would
love to chat about the predictors
and provide an up to date appraisal
based on current market sales.
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